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i It worn’t. liar t to repeat that whan priests eae the neglect of study sad the Sacraments 
r ■ by aaa© Student#, the. words of ah' eld retreat-master are recalled:

' x
• - , *#$’%-get discouraged over the dumb ones. Remember, we get our satisfaction
’ out- of the bright students; we get our bread and batter from the mediocre 

! .. ones, and we save oar souls through the dumb ones. *

One ot the studente who did give and still gives satisfaction, ie Greg Rice, grad
uate of 1990, admitted to be the greatest dlstacce-runner America" has ever pro
duced. Greg bss recently been warded the James H, Sullivan Memorial frojshy by a 
one-sided vote of 600.leader# .in sports. Shis award la given annually to the amateur 
athlete who, "by his performance» example and influence as an amateur and m  & man, 
has done the meet during the year to advance the cause of sportsmanship. ”

i set*#tlaig the wins#* of the trophy, the sports leaders were asked to take into 
eeaSSdArslIga^ amoag other things, "acts of wporteaaoehlp, qualities of leadership,

i BAd form of personality.1

"those still ®t -eshoQl who knew Greg, remember him not only for those qualities and 
hi#- . -lb .was,-even better know Tor his masculine piety and great

- In .&» MW#- m d  in the Ihstiwist,' beifig s daily Oowonteeat 
.3NW»1, He not only participated in all adoration periods, W t  ■

-iW \W  oaeress for same.

A let of "disewraged fellows are holding back from making the Sovena for Bxabs because 
they dealt. feel right about asking God’s help when they have turned their back oa
Blm.lm prosperity, ' ,

W x  *&y pot make the Novena the start of a different life? God uses all sorts of 
means--be esalX as back to Him, and temporal needs are often the means of & great 
spiritual regeneration. It may be that God will not give you the temporal favor 
you ask for; it say be that failure would do you more good than success. But why 
not leave that la the hands of God? Ask God's pardon for having offended Him, make 
a good confession— a general confession of past sins if you want to add a little 
extra humility— and then pray for the success you want for the sake of your parents.

If you start the Novena for Exams Sunday, it will end on the first day of examinations.

Bread and Water.

A Holy Gross seminarian teaches religion to the Catholic boys in a certain reform 
school. He asked them to say a prayer for his sick brother. A little later a non- 
Catholic boy who hdd heard of the request some way edged up to the seminarian and 
said, “I don’t know how to say prayers, but I’ll fast on bread and water two days 
for your brother."

may not have known how to pray in a formal way, but he had a good hoart and he
. certainly knew the way to God’s heart — sacrifice and denial. If you want to sake
effective youf prayer for any non-Catholic, add sacrifice and denial. Get to the

( Swtiflse ef the Maes. She more effort and denial it involves, the more effective
_  ..a*. Church Unity Octave, Hand in names.
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